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Details of Visit:

Author: tindog
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Dec 2012 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30min 10sec
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Discreet basement flat close Maida Vale Stn, few parking spaces, pay by phone fine for my short
stay, otherwise resident only
very safe residential rd near Daniels Lounge cafe'and Laundrette

The Lady:

Sadie is English, drop dead gorgeous, uber fit extremely well toned through her former day job as a
personal trainer still maintains through regular vigorous exercise plus sex, enhanced 34DD, but
sublime natural Aureole, smooth pert very responsive to licking sucking

The Story:

This was Sadie?s 1st day at the new HoD2,I was determined to be her first booking, so booked well
in advance, the maid was Charlie, cheerful, pretty red haired girl who I?ve met as a maid at other
parlour?s, also a good mate of Sadie?s, gave me lovely hug, as I gave her a small box choccies,
said I could go straight into the first bedroom, perfect a very welcoming start, knowing both Sadie &
Charlie felt great, relaxed
I slipped in a Goldfrapp CD ?ooh lala? to set the mood. Undressed waited couple mins Sadie
arrived, my glans penis ?bell end? twitched in anticipation, keep down you beast wait till I?ve got full
on lovers French Kiss then 1/2h owo no hold?s barred full service! Suck my cock it?s Blackpool
Rock, I joked, smirking Sadie replied ?sure thang like a lollipop, A*s tindoggie!?
but before can I please suck and lick your perfect aureole, I drooled, which one, would ya like first
then Sadie pulled down my undercrackers, to unleash the beast, felt my corpus sponglosum,
engorged with blood ok a ?stiffie? in a heartbeat I was rock hard! easy tiger, Sadie winked at me,
then gobbled me all up.
Here?s what I like owo to start, then ?get jiggy? with owo finish, so soon as part 1 was over, rolled
on a mint flavoured condom climbed on top for bout of energetic cowgirl, Sadie has highly toned pc
muscles, deep inside her Punani money maker, allowing her to grip my shaft tightly like a female
cock-ring & relax at will so it seems, delightful I ask her to roll into sideways missionary, so
maintaining a more intimate lovers union allowing face to face FK,beautiful. So onto finale off with
the condom, after quick clean up, more sensual licks and sucking, until times almost up, I floated
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out of the front door
I for one am very happy Sadie?s back at HoD again South Ken was last time I saw her at HoD,
she?s awesome and rightfully belongs to their all time hall of fame!

Note to self: 2013 must write FR?s sooner after bookings!
Hope you enjoy finally reading my FR, hun
Can?t wait see you again
love ya A*s tindog xx
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